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Congratulations, Lilly Endowment Community
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We did it!! Thanks to your generosity we successfully completed the Lilly Challenge Match.
Meeting this match brings $500,000 into the Foundation in endowed funds. Half ($250,000)
was added in designated (donor) funds and the other $250,000 was in undesignated (flexeble)
community funds.
The Lilly Challenge is a response to the Lilly Endowment Inc.’s Giving Indiana Funds for Tomorrow
(GIFT) initiative. Begun 25 years ago, the GIFT initiative was designed to help local Indiana
communities develop philanthropic capacity to address their own needs and challenges.
Our success of meeting the match came from widespread support in the community. We had a total of 552 donors and 27 new
funds established during this 18 month Challenge. A total of 62 existing funds were touched by the match of $0.50 per $1.00
donated. These funds are for specific purposes, including scholarships. Donations made to undesignated community funds were
matched dollar for dollar.
Our own board members were large contributors to the March to the Match campaign, both in making donations and working to
spread the word. Two-thirds of the money needed to match the undesignated $250,000 match was donated by board members
of the Community Foundation. The board felt passionately about meeting this match, and worked very hard to do just that.
The “March” went right up until the last day, March 31, as a generous donor stepped up to push our match over the edge to
success. The Foundation will take suggestions from community members into consideration when deciding how to best use the
money our community came together to raise. We are incredibly grateful for the effort the community as a whole put forth to
make this happen.

Congratulations, Lilly Endowment Community
Scholarship Runner-Up, Anna McGriff

Jennings County Community Foundation

Jennings County Community Foundation

Stanley W. Snider Scholarship

Introducing: New Board Members,
The Jennings County Community Foundation is very grateful and would like to extend a warm welcome to our
newest board members - Murielle (Ellie) Bright, attorney, Alisa Riley-Gasper, an active 4-H Leader and 4-H
Council President, and returning Richard Adrian, who has served as Treasurer, Finance Committee Chair, Asset
Development and Audit Committee member.

The Snider Scholars:

Murielle (Ellie) Bright

Alisa Riley-Gasper

Richard Adrian

WGC New Member Reception
The 5th annual members’ reception of the Women’s Giving
Circle took place Friday, June 17th 2016 at the beautiful
home of Judith Smith. President Charlinda Evans welcomed
about 30 attendees. Also, at this reception Sandy Vance
announced which organizations the WGC will be giving grants
to. The following organizations were given grants; Children’s
Advocacy Center, Clarity, Senior Resources, FLASH, House of
Hope, JC Youth Foundation and JC Council on Domestic
Violence. This year the WGC had $4,125.00, it’s highest
amount to date, to give to organizations serving women and
children in Jennings County.

Our Annual Meeting was held
June 9th at the beautiful new
Willow Lake Event Center owned
by Roger and Anna Morgan. We
had lots to celebrate with the successful wrap up of the Lilly Challenge Match and welcoming three new board members. We
also recognized and thanked outgoing board member Dr. Bill
Burnett for his nine years of dedicated service. Attendees
enjoyed celebratory cake baked by LaVerne Vanosdol;
homemade ice cream churned by Bob and Chris Asher; and
homemade pies baked by the JC Historical Society.

